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Again, a variety of thoughts run through my mind as I prepare this weekly column for the 
MONTANA CATHOLIC REGISTER. As I have traveled across the diocese, I realize more and 
more that the responsibility of a Bishop is to be the pastor, the spiritual leader, the facilitator for 
himself as well as for the priests, sisters, and people of a Diocese to become a people of faith, a 
people of prayer, a people of hope...And yet, even though this demands that we become a 
people of dreams, we still must be a people with both feet planted firmly on the ground. Part of 
that grounding experience for myself has been the involvement and promotion of the 1979 
CARE and SHARE Appeal. It would be great to pretend that we don't have to worry about the 
material and financial dimension of what it means to be the Church in Eastern Montana today. 
That, however, would be totally unrealistic. !
The appeal for your financial help next weekend is an act of faith and hope in the priests, sisters, 
religious and people of Eastern Montana. As a Diocese, we have an obligation to offer ministry 
and services to our people. This ranges from ministry in education to ministry in marriage, from 
caring about the priests who have served us over the years to sharing our resources with others 
in our State, our nation and the world. We have confidence in our people this year that the 
challenge will be met, that an even greater spirit of generosity will pervade the lives of our 
people through their contributions! Again, if people are unable to contribute at this time, pledge 
cards are available so that contributions might be made at a later date. Likewise, there is a need 
for people to specify a particular dimension of the ministry the diocese now offers or hopes to 
offer, and the request is made to people to remember the Diocese or any special project in their 
estate or through a special donation. !
As I write these sentences, and as I reflect on all the work that has been done on behalf of this 
year's CARE and SHARE Appeal, I also realize at times that we are placing all our trust and 
faith in our own ingenuity, our own competence, our own ability. Perhaps this is the time to place 
our trust in God, to spend some time in prayer to acknowledge and recognize his presence and 
involvement in the work of the Church in Eastern Montana. It is really in His hands. And so I pray 
with all of you that God may prompt us to a spirit of prayer and generosity as a Church of 
Eastern Montana. !
My thoughts also shift back and forth to the young people who will be receiving the Sacrament 
of Confirmation during the next few months. For so many of them, this will be the last 
educational and spiritual formational experience they will have in relationship to the Church. 
What they receive now in preparation for Confirmation will be their sustenance throughout their 
adult life as far as formal religious instruction is concerned. !
This reality places a tremendous obligation on priests, sisters, catechists and parents who are 
preparing our young people for Confirmation. It would be really tremendous to have our young 
people continue their growth in faith throughout their high school and college years. But 
unfortunately, this does not happen. But why can't it happen? Why can't we as a Diocese and as 
parish communities contribute to involve our young people in a better understanding of the 
Church and the Gospel message. The crux of the issue would seem to be the parents, teachers, 
priests and sisters who come in contact with them at this time in their lives. 
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Essential to the faith development of the young person today is the witness which we as adults, 
as parents, as teachers, as parishioners give to our young people. Parents and teachers have a 
special obligation to witness in their own lives the implications and demands of the Christian 
message. If as parents or teachers, we do not model and live out the Gospel message, then our 
lives become a contradiction of what we are trying to share with our young people. !
The celebration of the Sacrament of Confirmation, as well as the celebration of all Sacraments, 
is a community enterprise. Whenever Confirmation or any sacrament is celebrated, this 
celebration does not occur in isolation, but in the context of family, of parish, of community, of 
the diocese itself. I pray and hope with all of you that the Spirit may bless our young people and 
challenge them to live out the demands of the Gospel. However, to do such, there is a real need 
for us as an adult community to give our example and witness. !
I am also thinking ahead to the next few weeks when we conclude this season of Lent. 
Hopefully, it has been a time of spiritual growth for all of us. Once again, may I ask all of you to 
pray for young people to consider a vocation to priesthood and the religious life. May I also 
encourage you to celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation during these remaining weeks of 
Lent. Lent will conclude with Holy Week, the sacred time for all of us to relive the Passion, Death 
and Resurrection of the Lord. Plan now to attend the Holy Week services in your parish. !
I am also continuously excited about each Tuesday evening when I have the opportunity to 
share some thoughts with the people of our Diocese. Our review of the documents of Vatican II 
may at times be sketchy and brief, but hopefully those who participate in this telephone course 
are becoming more acquainted with our roots as a people of faith. !
The travels this past week have been long and extensive as I spent time in Billings, Red Lodge 
and Roundup. These present few days are involved with the Task Force and Executive 
Committee of the DCCW. I really believe that the Catholic Women of our Diocese have a unique 
and tremendous contribution to make to the life of the Church. The CCW organization at a 
parish, deanery and diocesan level must not be ends in themselves, but rather ways in which lay 
women today might respond to the challenges of the Church. Such organization must not be 
caught up in policies which prevent the growth of such a group within our diocese. Structures 
are meant to serve people. We become robots when we begin to serve the structures we have 
created. !
So much runs through all our minds, but it is good to be able to share some of these thoughts 
with you. Most of all, I hope that we share the challenge of the Gospel to be people who trust in 
God, who grow in faith, and who care to love one another. It's amazing what happens when this 
occurs. We have what is called a Christian community. 
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